Temporal processing declines with age may reduce memory of rapidly presented auditory sequences. The current experiment investigated vowel sequence recall for two-item and four-item vowel sequences presented at six different stimulus onset asynchronies (SOA) that spanned identification performance at 50% correct. Young, middle-age, and older adults participated in all tasks. For two-item sequences a functional difference was observed between the age groups. Older and younger listeners had a qualitatively different pattern of recall, while performance for the middle age group approximated performance of either the young or older group, dependent upon the presentation rate (i.e., SOA). For the four-item sequences, results demonstrated the standard serial position curve. Increasing the rate of presentation by decreasing the SOA had the most profound effect on the middle items of the sequence for which subjects had the poorest retention. Overall, when temporal order performance was equated at the presentation rate corresponding to each individual's 50% threshold, recall accuracy for each position across the age groups was highly similar. These results suggest that declining temporal order performance of rapid sequences for older listeners is not the result of poorer recall performance, but is more related to sensory processing declines of rapidly presented temporal sequences.
INTRODUCTION
To date, we have found that older listeners perform significantly poorer (i.e., require larger delays between the onsets of stimuli) than young listeners on auditory temporal-order tasks Humes et al, 2010) . Investigations of this data have revealed similar vowel identification patterns across young, middle-aged, and older listeners (Fogerty et al., 2012) . Given that the performance of older listeners appears to be associated, in part, due to cognitive abilities , the current analysis was conducted to determine how identification abilities might be associated with serial recall abilities in addition to temporal processing abilities. Toward this end, vowel identification performance was investigated across the temporal sequence. Evidence from other standard measures of working memory has suggested poorer item recall for older adults across serial positions (e.g., Fiore et al., 2012) . The current analysis investigated identification accuracy as a function of vowel position as well as the rate of presentation. The exploration of these measures could be informative in understanding cognitive contributions to declines in the temporal processing of rapid auditory sequences by older adults, in addition to the well documented declines in sensory processing (e.g., Fitzgibbons and Gordon-Salant, 1998; Shrivastav et al., 2008) . Folstein, Folstein, and McHugh, 1975) . Detailed procedures for participant screening are available in Fogerty et al. (2010) . All listeners completed baseline measures of auditory sensitivity (i.e, audiometric thresholds) and general cognitive ability (i.e, subtests from the WAIS-III, Weschsler, 1997) . Subtests of cognitive abilities were previously reduced to three principal components for these listeners. Figure 1 displays the mean audiometric data in the test ear for the three groups of listeners. All age groups, particularly the middle age listeners, had nearly identical average audiometric thresholds for the two ears. 
METHODS

Listeners
Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of four vowels recorded from a male talker rapidly saying the words "pot, pet, pit, put" in a carrier phrase. The words were digitally edited to remove all voiceless sounds, leaving only the voiced pitch 
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Frequency (Hz) young middle older 1800 Hz stimulus low-pass periods. As these were naturally produced vowels, some information about the neighboring consonants likely remained. Vowel stimuli were modified in STRAIGHT (Kawahara, Masuda-Kastuse, and Cheveigne, 1999) to be 70-ms long and have a constant F0 at 100 Hz. Modified stimuli were low-pass filtered at 1800 Hz to reduce effects of high-frequency hearing loss and RMS normalized. Reduction of vowel length may have reduced the salience of these vowels; however, all listeners identified these vowels in isolation with at least 90% accuracy. Stimuli were presented at 83 dB SPL via a ER-3A insert earphone in a sound attenuating booth using Tucker Davis Technologies System III hardware.
Design & Procedure
All listeners completed testing for two-and four-item sequence lengths rapidly presented to the test ear (usually the right ear, 98.6% of cases). Figure 2 displays a schematic of these two tasks. The delay for subsequent items in each sequence was manipulated to determine the delay corresponding to a given identification-performance criterion. This is referred to as the stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA). Note that the vowels were allowed to temporally overlap each other, but not occur simultaneously. In practice, all age groups were able to complete the 2-item task with criterion SOAs yielding some temporal overlap of the vowels. In contrast, for the 4-item sequences, all age groups required SOAs that produced a temporal delay (i.e., silence) between presentations of the vowels, and thus, were not overlapping for this task. All tasks were preceded by familiarization tasks with feedback. Listeners used a touch screen monitor to respond by pressing large buttons labeled "POT", "PET", "PIT", "PUT," corresponding to the vowels that they heard presented on a given trial. Listeners were required to identify both the vowel and the order the vowels were presented.
To obtain SOA psychometric thresholds, the method of constant stimuli was used. Due to the large variability between listeners, testing was completed using a two-step procedure for both experimental tasks. First, a wide-range test block was used to provide an initial estimate of an individual's SOA threshold. Fixed parameters over a wide SOA range were used: six SOA steps spanning 10-135 ms for the 2-item and 35-160 ms (or 85-210 ms for older listeners) for the four-item tasks. Second, a set of three narrow-range test blocks were used to provide a more precise measure of each individual's SOA threshold. Variable parameters for narrow-range testing were estimated from each individual's wide-range block. Listeners completed three blocks using a small step size with a range centered at the SOA threshold estimated from the wide-range block. SOA thresholds were calculated at 50% using a single psychometric function fit to the pooled data over all three of an individual's narrow-range blocks. The sequence position analyses conducted here were investigated across the six narrow-range SOAs tested for each listener, centered at their individual threshold, as well as sequence identification performance at the tested SOA nearest their individual threshold. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vowel identification for two-item sequences
Two sets of analyses were conducted on the data. First, the effect of vowel position was investigated at each individual's threshold for the task. In this way, performance was equated according to each individual's temporal processing ability. A second analysis was investigated across the six SOAs tested. This second analysis allowed for the investigation of how sequence presentation rate may have impacted position accuracy.
Performance at threshold
The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted to examine the effect of age group on vowel identification for the two sequence positions. Results demonstrated significant group differences for the first sequence position [H(2) = 16.5, p < .001]. Follow-up independent-samples Mann-Whitney tests demonstrated that young [U = 3206.5, Z = -3.8, p < .001] and middle age [U = 2915.0, Z = -2.7, p < .01] listeners were less accurate on the first position compared to the older listeners. Figure 3 displays the mean performance of the age groups for each vowel position in the sequence. No significant difference was obtained between the young and middle age groups (p > .05). As overall performance was equated, this indicates that young and middle age listeners had a greater effect of vowel position compared to the older listeners. However, while it appears that older listeners were more accurate at threshold for identifying the first vowel in the sequence compared to the other age groups, this occurs at a much higher SOA value than the other two groups.
The results of this analysis suggest that older listeners may process two-item sequences differently from young and middle age listeners. The greater accuracy of the final vowel by the latter two groups suggests attention to the end on the second vowel (as the vowels were overlapping). In contrast, the older listeners may have attempted to process the entire sequence holistically, rather than pay attention to extremely short and rapid acoustic cues of the individual vowels. Performance across SOA Performance was also investigated as a function of the SOA, or sequence presentation rate (i.e., shorter SOAs led to faster presentation rates of the sequence). Subsequent analyses focus on the first vowel as group differences were only noted for this position in the sequence when temporal processing abilities were controlled by comparing identification at equal performance levels (i.e., SOA threshold). Figure 4 displays the accuracy of the first vowel in the sequence for the three groups at the average SOAs tested for that group. Linear trends were fit to the average group data. As can be observed, the difference between the groups for this position effect remained robust across SOA values tested.
All listeners demonstrated improved accuracy with increasing SOA. The young and middle age groups showed parallel trends with a shift in SOA likely due to beginning declines in temporal processing. Older listeners demonstrated a more gradual slope, possibly indicating less benefit to vowel identification from equal increases in temporal delay compared to the other two age groups. The three age groups had some overlap in the SOA range tested. Therefore, analysis could be completed at equal SOAs. Figure 5 displays performance for the three groups at two different approximate SOA values tested. As indicated in the figure, when tested at equal SOA values, young scored better than the older listeners for both sequence positions, with middle age listeners scoring in the middle. This is consistent with declining temporal processing abilities with age. However, the interaction between vowel position and group is perhaps the most revealing in terms of how the listeners were processing the sequences. While young listeners significantly identified the second vowel in the sequence better than the first vowel across all SOAs tested (p < .05), older listeners always identified the two sequence positions equally well. In contrast, middle age listeners demonstrated a significant difference between vowel position only at the shortest three SOAs tested (p <.05). Thus, middle age listeners appear to model young listener performance at short SOAs and older listener performance at the longer SOAs. This appears to be reflective of a change in age, not an effect of SOA, as young and older listeners are consistent in position effect across SOAs, even when tested over the same SOA range (~30-50ms delay). These results may indicate a difference in listening strategy, rather than actual processing differences. Young may focus at the end of the sequence, while older listeners may focus on cues presented throughout the entire sequence. Middle-age listeners may change strategy based upon the presentation rate. 
Vowel identification for four-item sequences
Listeners also completed vowel identification for four-item sequences. Unlike the two-item sequences that allowed temporal overlap between the vowels, all listeners required some degree of temporal separation between the vowels to accurately complete the four-item sequences. As before, performance for the four-item sequences was completed in two sets of analyses investigating performance at each individual's SOA threshold for identifying the entire sequence with 50% accuracy and investigating performance as a function of the presentation rate (i.e., SOA).
Performance at threshold
Performance at threshold was investigated by comparing the serial position curves for the three age groups (displayed in Figure 6 ). Results demonstrated that at threshold there was highly similar performance between the three groups. As can be observed from Figure 6 , all listener groups demonstrated a strong primacy and recency effect. The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to investigate group differences across the four different sequence positions. Results demonstrated a significant difference between the groups at the second sequence position [H (2) Again, as overall performance across the entire sequence was equated at each listener's threshold, this difference between the groups indicates that the older listeners have a different relative difference in identification accuracy between the positions in the sequence, most notably for the second sequence position. However, overall, when sequences are fully audible and equated for temporal processing differences, performance among the three age groups is highly similar. 
Performance across SOA
Results were also investigated across presentation rates. Figure 7 displays vowel identification across SOA for the second sequence position which demonstrated significant group differences for sequences that had good audibility and were equated for temporal processing abilities. As with the two-item sequences, middle age listeners showed a nearly identical function shifted to larger SOAs compared to the young listeners. This may indicate similar identification and memory processes between these two groups, with declines in temporal processing responsible for the shift. This hypothesis is supported by the nearly identical serial position curves obtained at each individual's threshold between the young and middle age groups. In contrast, the older listeners demonstrated a shallower slope of this function. While older listeners did have better identification of the second vowel in the sequence, they were tested at higher SOA values to equate performance. The shallow function obtained here suggests less benefit for identification with increasing SOA, possibly suggesting a secondary contribution of declining cognitive processes. Figure 7 . Accuracy of the second vowel across SOA for the three listener groups
Whether age group differences are a result of actual ability or processing strategy is unclear. In addition, it is also unclear whether this difference indicates a processing decline or compensatory mechanism. However, the combined results suggest remarkable similarity in sequence identification across the age groups when the vowels presented are sufficiently audible and declines in temporal processing are accounted for by testing sequence recall at presentation rates (i.e., SOA values) that equate overall performance accuracy.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Overall, older listeners as a group present with slower temporal processing for two and four-item vowel sequences compared to young adult listeners, with performance for the middle aged listeners falling in between the two groups.
For two-item sequences, young listeners demonstrated better performance for identifying the second vowel in the sequence while older listeners demonstrated no difference in recall for either sequence position. Overall, this pattern was fairly stable across the presentation rates tested. This may indicate differences in processing strategy between the two groups, with young listeners focused more at identifying the end of the final vowel (which was not overlapped by the initial vowel). Older listeners, in contrast, may have more general processing of the entire sequence. This may help to explain why older listeners are more impacted by the order of the vowels presented in the pair (e.g., /a-ɪ/ versus /ɪ-a/) than young listeners (Fogerty et al., 2012) . While young and older performance was consistent across presentation rates, middle age listeners demonstrated better identification for the second position with increasing rate. This may indicate a change in listening strategy, with middle age listeners focusing on the end of the second vowel for fast sequences and the entire sequence for slower presentations.
For the four-item sequences, young and middle age listeners had nearly identical serial position curves at threshold. Remarkable similarity to these functions was apparent also for the older listener group, with significant group differences only obtained for identifying the second vowel in the sequence. Across presentation rates, older listeners demonstrated less benefit for identifying the second vowel with decreasing presentation rate compared to the other two age groups. This may again indicate slightly different processing of these sequences for older listeners in addition to declines in temporal processing. While the cause of this difference is unclear, the more shallow serial position curve for the older listeners is consistent with the finding that older listeners adopt "low-effort" memory strategies that decrease the salience of the primacy effect (Fiore et al., 2012) . Thus, a combination of memory and temporal processing declines may contribute to the poorer performance for older adults on these tasks. However, the large similarity in performance at the other sequence positions suggests that temporal processing declines are responsible for the major differences in performance between the age groups.
Overall, results indicate fundamental changes in two-item sequence processing across the age groups. In addition, memory contributions to the four-item task also appear to be different between the older listeners and the other two age groups. However, large similarity in vowel position accuracy between the age groups exists when four-item sequence identification is compared at equal performance levels. Thus, temporal processing declines appear to be the major contributor to rapid vowel sequence recall for the older listeners.
